


“evolution: an unfolding; process of development or change...”

The eVO System from Therapy Motions represents 
a new and energizing approach to physical therapy 
and rehabilitation equipment.

Its innovative motorized technology provides safe
and e�ective coordinated reciprocating movement
to both the upper and lower extremities simultaneously.

The eVO is proven to be e�ective for persons who
are uncomfortable with, or cannot use, conventional
physical �tness or rehabilitation equipment.

eVO advances Therapy with the Power of Motion! 

Only the eVO System provides reciprocating full-body motion in three e�ective modes:

eVO has been designed for your patients’ safety and bene�t:

“Continuous Passive Motion”

“Active-Assisted Motion”

“Active-Driven Motion”

CPM  provides a range of motion without voluntary movement of the limb.  
Passive range of motion has recognized therapeutic bene�ts including reduced in�ammation 
of the a�ected joint, improved range of motion, pain relief and enhanced functional mobility.

Active-assisted exercise is used to facilitate voluntary movement of the limb(s), 
thereby decreasing the amount of strength needed to move the joints. 
Active-assisted motion provides the necessary physical stimulus to improve cardiovascular 
endurance, muscular strength and neurologic coordination.

The person has attained su�cient muscular strength to operate the system on his/her 
own power, over-riding the speed of the motor for full manual operation. 
Active motion provides ongoing strength building as well as personal and emotional well-being.

The eVO is an FDA Class I, 510(k) exempt product.
Patent No. US 6,220,991 B1

Wide comfortable swivel seat 
allows easy on and o� access.

The eVO System is designed for individuals who require:

1) REHABILITATION TO REGAIN STRENGTH AND/OR USE OF THEIR LIMBS

2) PREVENTION THERAPY TO WARD OFF SPASTICITY AND PERMANENT CONSTRICTION OF THEIR LIMBS

3) MAINTENANCE EXERCISES TO SUSTAIN MUSCULATURE AND STRENGTH

Stroke victims, traumatic brain injuries, spinal cord injuries, cardiac surgery patients

Cerebral Palsy, Multiple Sclerosis, brain injuries, spinal cord injury

Multiple Sclerosis, Parkinson's Disease, Muscular Dystrophy

The eVO can provide variable intense physical therapy to maximize the potential for recovery.

The eVO's passive mode can prevent contractures by gently stretching spastic muscles.

The eVO can provide vital exercise, encouraging nerves to continue functioning normally

Seat fully reclines for patients
with back pain and physical limitations. 

Handlebars adjust for height and reach.

Motorized interlinked handlebars and 
foot pedals provide coordinated 

reciprocating movement of limbs 
(e.g. left leg with right arm motion)

Large display screen 
shows time and RPMs.

Motorized adjustable seat        
elevation allows easier operation.

Intelligent electric motor drive 
system provides a wide range 

of variable speeds.

Ergonomically designed foot pedals
secure foot and shoe for safety and comfort.

Over-pedal feature allows  user 
to pedal faster than the motor 

for working on building stamina. 

Hand-held control unit 
with a one-touch 

kill switch provides for 
uncompromising safety.

Automatic resistance 
“overload protection” 

safeguard function.




